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In civil proceeding, the judge makes a judgment according to the facts 
which testified by the evidences. So, the activities around evidences are 
the hard core of the whole civil proceeding. But take an overview of the 
evidence legislation, defects are obvious, especially in the rule of 
admission. Because of the lack of particular admission rule, the function 
of rule can’t be work, which leads to the phenomena that the judge can’t 
cognize facts by the rule. Nowadays, our country is stipulating for the 
Civil Evidence Law. In this background, it is a rational choice to 
consummate the admission rule in the future Civil Evidence Law. Just in 
this consideration, this thesis point out some advices to the problem of 
admission. 
The study on the rule of admission in this thesis includes four parts. 
In chapter one, the author reviews the concept, the origin and the 
development of the rule in the Continental Law system country and the 
Anglo-American Law system country, and then introduce the characters and 
the theories all over the world in detail.  
In chapter two, the author analyzes the structure and sort of 
admission theoretically, because of the lack of them in our legal system, 
so the author introduce some own immature advices on the subject and the 
object of admission.  
In chapter three, the author analyzes the effect of the admission 
which is the core of the problem of admission. First of all, introduce 
the common effects in the general proceeding, and then, analyzes some 
problems such as the restriction and the countermand of the admission 
which are not regulated in our country.  















the author point out some advices to consummate the system of admission. 
Include three aspects: 1.the drastically change in lawsuit mode; 2.the 
introduction of honest belief; 3.the modification of material admission 
rule. 
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第一章  概述 2
 









































































                   
6 李学灯.证据法比较研究[M].台北：五南图书公司，1995.155. 
7 “In civil proceedings, a statement by a party to litigation or by his duly authorized agent that is adverse to the 
party’s case.…In criminal proceedings, a statement admitting an offence or a fact constitutes legally acceptable 
evidence od the offence or fact.” See ELIXABETH A. MARTIN. Oxford Dictionary of Law[M]. London: Oxford 
University Press,1997,13-14.  














第一章  概述 4
的安全保障性则在于，除非这些事实具有真实性，否则当事人不会就对其不利的
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不明确地争辩的情况。日本民事诉讼法第 140 条第 1 款规定：“当事人在口头辩
论中对于对方当事人所主张的事实，不做明确的争执时，视为对该事实已经自认。
                                                     
13 例如，《英国民事诉讼规则》第 14.1 条第 5 款规定：“法院可准许当事人修正或撤回自认。” 
14 李学灯.证据法比较研究[M].台北：五南图书公司，1995.158. 
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